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After Jiang Chengzhan entered the room, he planned to change his shoes and put his
handbag to the entrance as usual. But suddenly, the woman ran over like a gust of
wind. First, she bent down to pick up a pair of slippers and put them in front of him.
Then she took his handbag and put it to the entrance.

Then he put his hands in front of his belly and looked at him with a smile and blinked.

Jiang Chengzhan's heart is a Zheng, all want to remind her to be careful, now is
pregnant woman, don't run so fast to forget.

Since bringing the woman back, she has never been so enthusiastic as today. Jiang
Chengzhan is a little flattered and puzzled, looking at her. Isn't there a trap?

"What are you doing in a daze, putting on your shoes?" Su said hastily, looking at the
man's stabbing. "Today's dinner is all made by me. Don't you want to eat it all the
time?"

Jiang Chengzhan

Stunned for a few seconds, he quickly changed his shoes to wash his hands. When he
came to the living room, Su wanwan prepared everything and was holding chopsticks
to hand it to him.

Is the enthusiasm for the service a little high?

Jiang Chengzhan took a look at her and the chair before sitting down.

In the past, when students were at school, they would put glue or nails on the chairs.
He thought that Su wanwan's character could make it.

If Su wanwan knew his mental activities, he would have to strangle him. "Here are
chopsticks. You can taste the spareribs first, right?"



Jiang Chengzhan took the chopsticks in a daze. The woman was very gentle with a
smile, but maybe she was hiding a knife in her smile. She would surprise him later.
"Wife, you do this, I'm very..." I'm afraid.

"What is it?" Su wanwan was eager to know what he was feeling and asked.

Jiang Chengzhan looked at her smile and said, "it's very unnatural, wife. Isn't it that we
don't have enough servants?"

Su wanwan tugged him down and said, "can't you live without brain tonic?"

She picked up a sparerib and handed it to Jiang Chengzhan, looking forward to it.
"Taste it, see what it tastes like?"

Jiang Chengzhan tries to open his mouth to pick it up. Although Su wanwan's cooking
skill is average, it suits his tone. He nods and praises: "delicious."

Su wanwan was satisfied and gave him another bite of the steamed fish. "Try this
again..."

Women are so attentive. Jiang Chengzhan thinks that he has to take a good
self-examination of his recent behavior. Does Su wanwan mean something?

Think about a circle, is not enough money to spend?

"Wife, the card I gave you before is unlimited. You can swipe it any way you want."

However, on second thought, it seems that Su wanwan is not a big spendthrift woman,
and she hasn't received much of her consumption reminder recently.

Su wanwan sat opposite him, embarrassed to say that she wanted to go to the
celebration, but also as his girlfriend. In case of rejection, should she be angry or angry?

So she asked in a roundabout way: "President Jiang..." as soon as these two words
came out, seeing his face changed, she quickly changed her voice and said, "zhanbao,
is your company busy recently?"

His wife became more and more sensible and knew that he cared about his work. Jiang
Chengzhan truthfully replied, "it's OK."

But it's not this that makes him happy. It's su who calls him zhanbao again. It's the
treatment he's never had since he sobered up.

Su wanwan asked again, "if you have anything to do, then you can't come over." she



straightened her chest forward and pulled her sense of existence to a great extent. "I'm
free now. I can help you."

Maybe after staying at home for a long time and wanting to work, Jiang Chengzhan
understood, "you are mainly raising your body now, and you want to work. When your
child is born, you can choose whatever position you want in the company."

Jiang Zong is really grand. Su wanwan gives him a thumbs up.

But she doesn't want to work now, she just wants to attend the anniversary celebration.

"Well, what's the big deal in your company recently?" Su wanwan looked at him and
blinked. Yin Qie asked.

"What's the big deal?" Jiang Chengzhan thinks about it carefully. It seems that there is
something important. He always wants to take Su to see the east city project.
Unfortunately, he has no time.

That's the big house he's going to give to sue.

The drawings had been sent to him. He was silent for a few seconds and said, "if you
have any ideas about the house, I can arrange a meeting with the designer."

Su wanwan

You mean to be confused with her, don't you?

She cleared her throat, good temper and asked: "that other things, your company has
no other major events?"

She was afraid that Jiang Chengzhan didn't understand, so she deliberately said, "for
example, what's the commemorative significance?"

Commemorative?

Jiang Chengzhan thought, "is it true that we have recently negotiated a merger?"

"What is M & A?" Su wanwan asked subconsciously.

It seems that his answer is wrong. Jiang Chengzhan thinks and explains: "it's just that
he has acquired another company."

"Oh," said Su wanwan, who had already reminded her twice, but he still couldn't get to
the point. She was so depressed that she bowed her head and began to eat.



"Eat, don't eat cold."

The woman is in a bad mood. Jiang Chengzhan thinks about all the recent things and
selects the ones she is interested in. Unfortunately, Su wanwan never gives him a smile
from the beginning to the end.

Until the end of the meal.

Su wanwan thinks that she can be angry with Jiang Chengzhan, so she doesn't bother
to talk to him.

At first I was full of interest, but now I have no interest.

After asking so many questions, I didn't expect to put her in the plan.

Jiang Chengzhan also wants to have a last bite of ribs. Unfortunately, as soon as his
chopsticks reach the ribs, the plate is taken away. The woman's tone is not very good
and says, "it's easy to eat too much meat at night, so eat less."

Jiang Chengzhan

Well, I don't know which sentence offended her.

Su wanwan is in a bad mood. She only takes two dishes and plans to go back to her
room. Dog man, she wants to go back to the master bedroom and sleep in her next life.

"Wife, would you like to go to our company's anniversary celebration in two days?"

After su wanwan has just taken two steps, Jiang Chengzhan suddenly makes a sound.

Sue's footwork is late. Is this an enlightenment for men?

Su wanwan pretended not to care, but reluctantly said, "if it's convenient, go."

Jiang Chengzhan Oh, the woman's attitude seems not particularly interested.

Then he asked, "I'll go with you in two days?"

"Well," Su said with a smile, "Lingyue also wants to go. Please keep some tickets for
me."

Pause, "you are not too busy, or I tell Qin Mingyang."



"Just be happy," Jiang Chengzhan said. Seeing her happy, she was relieved.

The next day, Jiang Chengzhan went to the company, and the assistant came to ask
about her partner. Jiang Chengzhan said perfunctorily: "the partner has been decided,
you can continue the next thing."

Is it settled?

The assistant frowned and asked, "what about the clothes? In order to match the scene,
should we order the clothes in advance?"

Jiang Chengzhan thought for a moment, "jewelry, please get ready, clothing, please
the best designer." then he casually reported a set of data, and the assistant quickly
wrote it down. When he turned to leave, Jiang Chengzhan called her back again, "the
waistline is one more size."

Su has nothing to do but stroll to the company in the afternoon. Yesterday Jiang
Chengzhan only asked her to attend the celebration, but she didn't promise to let her be
a female companion. Today she has to make a decision.

She thinks there is a hole in Jiang Chengzhan's brain circuit, and expects him to make
a decision, which will make the cauliflower cool.

Jiang Chengzhan has something to do with going out. She stayed in the president's
office for a while, and her assistant accompanied her.

Sue waved to her assistant to go out. "You're busy with your work. I don't want to
disturb you. Go."

The assistant said with a smile, "President Jiang said that it's more important to treat
you well than my work."

Su can't help but raise her lips. When did Jiang Chengzhan say this?

But she was so happy that she began to talk to her assistant.

"When did you come to the company?"

Assistant: "less than two months."

"Oh," Su asked later, "what are you responsible for?"

Assistant: "it's just something you usually pass on."



These are not what Su wanwan wants to hear. She turns around for a long time and
finally turns to the celebration, "does that Jiang always want to choose a female
companion to attend with him?"

The assistant just got the data this morning. He didn't know who it was. He didn't dare
to talk. "I came late. I'm not sure. If my wife wants to ask, I'll ask for you."

"Forget it," said Su wanwan, who could not really bother people to ask about it.

……

Soon Jiang Chengzhan came back and saw Su wanwan here. He was very happy, and
his eyes were all smiling. He told his assistant, "show your wife the selected jewelry
for the celebration and ask her to order one."

Jewelry for the celebration?

When Su wanwan heard these words, she almost jumped up excitedly and asked her to
choose. Did she say that Jiang Chengzhan had decided her to be her companion?

Before, she had been struggling with how to tell him about it, but he decided quietly.

Hehe, this man is not incurable.

Let him go back to the master bedroom at night.

The assistant went out and came back soon. He took a set of samples to Su wanwan:
"madam, this is the jewelry for the celebration. Which one do you like?"

Each set is particularly beautiful. Su wanwan wants to hang it around her neck
immediately, but she can't be too greedy. She'd better choose one.

I haven't eased out of the mood of being Jiang Chengzhan's girlfriend just now. Now
I'm choosing jewelry again.

Su wanwan carefully turned the sample map from beginning to end, and finally
determined a set of diamond series.

She seems to have a special love for diamonds, like this simple and generous in the
sun shining.

It was the red, blue and various colors of jewelry that she was not very interested in.

Jiang Chengzhan just read an agreement and heard that they had decided the jewelry.



He waved to his assistant: "take it. I'll see what my wife chose."

The assistant went over and pointed out to him the one su wanwan had chosen: "it's
this one."

She did not forget to praise Su wanwan: "my wife's eyes are very good, and I like this
set best."

The necklace is a diamond tassel style. Su wanwan's neck is long and her skin is white.
It must be very beautiful to wear.

Besides the necklace, there are earrings and a bracelet.

There's nothing wrong with earrings, but the bracelet doesn't look good.

Jiang Chengzhan frowned and suddenly remembered the one he had given to Su
wanwan before. He said, "even if you have a bracelet, my wife still has one. You can
wear it before."

Su wanwan, who heard Jiang Chengzhan talking, was surprised. What bracelet?

She didn't know where to get it for a long time, OK!

※※※※※※※※※※※※※※※※※※※※

What about the bracelet?

Su wanwan: my hen!
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